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Introduction 

Electric Transmission Preventive Maintenance (ETPM) Manual covers preventive maintenance for 
overhead and underground electric transmission facilities. These facilities must be inspected and 
patrolled in accordance with the following sections of this manual: 

1. General: Purpose of Inspection and Patrol Activities 

2. Inspections 

3. Maintenance 

4. Records 

The procedures outlined in this manual (Sections 1 through 4) have been established to ensure 
uniform and consistent required procedures for inspections, patrols, equipment testing, and condition 
assessment of electric transmission line facilities.  

This manual also includes requirements for the prioritization, scheduling, managing, and 
documentation of corrective actions identified on existing electric transmission facilities that affect 
safety and reliability. These requirements comply with PG&E standards and current industry 
practices. 

In addition, utility procedure TD-1001P-13, “Enhanced Inspection and Maintenance Requirements for 
Diablo Canyon and Morro Bay Power Plants Overhead Transmission Facilities” provides specific 
enhanced inspection and maintenance requirements unique to facilities serving Diablo Canyon and 
Morro Bay Power Plants. 

This manual supports UO Policy 3-7, “Gas and Electric Operation, Maintenance, and Construction,” 
Utility Standard TD-1001S, “Electric Transmission Line Inspection and Preventive Maintenance 
Program” and the requirements to comply with North American Electric Reliability Corporation 
(NERC) and Western Electricity Coordinating Council (WECC) Standard FAC-501-WECC-2 
Transmission Maintenance and California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) General Order (G.O.) 
165, “Inspection Requirements for Electric Distribution and Transmission Facilities”, as well as 
relevant portions of G.O. 95, “Rules for Overhead Electric Line Construction,” and G.O. 128, “Rules 
for Construction of Underground Electric Supply and Communication Systems”. The requirements 
and actions described in this document reduce the potential for component failures and facilitate a 
proactive approach to repairing or replacing abnormal components. This manual does not necessarily 
identify nonconformance to PG&E standards.  

This manual is to be reviewed annually for updates, changes, errors, or omissions. When it is 
updated, the Filed Maintenance Practice (FMP) with the California Independent System Operator 
(CAISO) must also be reviewed and revised, as necessary. Significant changes in the frequency or 
scope of patrols and inspections may also trigger a review with the CPUC.   

For the acronyms and definition of terms used in this manual, see Appendix A, “Acronyms and 
Definitions of Terms.”  
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1. General: Purpose of Inspection and Patrol Activities 

Inspection, patrol, procedures, and job aids are key elements of the preventive maintenance program. 
The actions recommended in this manual reduce the potential for component failures and facility 
damage and facilitate a proactive approach to repairing or replacing identified, abnormal components. 

Inspections include detailed visual observations of individual structures, components, and equipment; 
operational readings; and component testing (i.e., hammer test, etc.) to identify abnormalities or 
circumstances that will negatively impact safety, reliability, or asset life.   

Patrols include visual observations to identify abnormalities (i.e., obvious structural problems or 
hazards) or circumstances that will negatively impact safety or reliability. 

Procedures associated with the ETPM Manual provide detailed step-by-step requirements on 
inspections.   

Job aids associated with the ETPM Manual give guidance for uniform evaluation of components of 
the assets. 

Electric transmission line maintenance organizations will follow baseline work, but can establish 
additional inspection, patrol, testing, and/or preventive maintenance requirements that exceed the 
requirements in this manual, based on local area experience and local conditions, and as needed for 
special equipment unique to the area. Additionally, the Asset Management organization may require 
electric transmission line maintenance organizations to undertake unique, non-routine patrols and 
inspections as dictated by asset performance or other external factors. 

Asset inspection and maintenance have progressed from time-based to risk-based. The first step was 
to look at the failure mode analysis for each type of equipment. In 2019 Failure Modes and Effects 
Analysis (FMEA) was performed to look at the various modes of failure for each equipment, including 
failures that could cause a fire ignition. In addition, the various inspection modes were reviewed to 
determine the most effective method of identifying the failure mode.  

Inspectors following the procedures in this manual, inspect the electric facilities and identify the 
abnormalities requiring repairs. Field inspectors can also inspect the right-of-ways close to the 
facilities being inspected. If the inspectors need additional assistance to determine the need for 
repairs, subject matter experts are available within various departments, including Asset Strategy, 
Standards, Engineering, Vegetation Management, and Land. 

Circuits supporting Diablo Canyon Power Plant (DCPP) and Morro Bay Power Plant (PP) will be 
inspected more frequently and follow more rigorous maintenance practices. Refer to TD-1001P-13, 
“Enhanced Inspection and Maintenance Requirements for Diablo Canyon and Morro Bay Power 
Plants Overhead Transmission Facilities” for the specifics of the DCPP and Morro Bay PP inspection 
and maintenance program. The enhanced inspection and maintenance requirements for the circuits 
supporting DCPP and Morro Bay PP apply to the 230 kV and 500 kV circuits listed in the TD-1001P-
13, “Enhanced Inspection and Maintenance Requirements for Diablo Canyon and Morro Bay Power 
Plants Overhead Transmission Facilities.” 
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2. Inspections 

The inspection procedures are a key element of the preventive maintenance program. These 
requirements reduce the potential for component failures and facility damage and facilitate a 
proactive approach to identify, repair, or replace abnormal components and correct circumstances 
that can impact safety, reliability, compliance, or asset life.  

2.1. Problem Identification  

PG&E performs periodic inspections, patrols, and maintenance on its overhead and underground 
transmission facilities. Identify abnormal or potentially hazardous conditions by any of the following 
means: 

 Periodic inspections or patrols of facilities in accordance with existing procedural 
requirements. 

 Condition-based and/or diagnostic testing and monitoring of facilities. 

 Observation by any employee during other activities, such as normal job assignments and 
emergency patrols (a qualified company representative (QCR) must perform an assessment 
to confirm problem identification). 

 Corrective Action Program (CAP) issue. 

 Internal engineering reviews. 

 Customer or general public reports (a QCR must perform an assessment to confirm 
problem identification). 

 During emergency or storm activities. 

 Material Problem Reports (MPR). 

2.2. Inspection Approach 

Periodic inspections are planned and assigned to inspectors. The proper method of inspection is 
determined based on the type of inspection (e.g., detailed ground, climbing, aerial, infrared). 
Inspectors perform the inspections by reviewing each asset (e.g., structure, conductor, foundation, 
hardware, insulator). The inspector does not define the specific corrective action to be performed but 
makes recommendations. 

The proper form for the type of inspection is used to capture the inspection findings. The forms 
capture information on the condition of the asset, whether it is in good condition or needs repair.         

A Line Corrective (LC) notification (see Section 2.3.3, “Documentation and Forms” on Page 7) is 
created for repairs that are required.  

If additional analysis is needed, subject matter experts are available for additional support. The 
Centralized Inspection Review Team (CIRT) reviews all notifications and determines work required, if 
any, and timeframes (see TD-1001P-10, “Centralized Inspection Review Team (CIRT)”) .  

Short lead time repairs are scheduled and implemented within specified timeframes. When possible, 
long lead time repairs can be grouped for a circuit-based approach.    
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Section 2.2 (continued) 

When an abnormality or non-conformance is identified, create the LC notification using the inspection 
software: 

 Choose the appropriate asset. 

 Select the priority code for the condition to be addressed. 

 Attach the required photos. 

 Add comments describing the condition, access information, and any additional information 
that will be needed to schedule and perform the work. 

 

Table 4, ”Guide for Assigning Priority Codes” on Page 21 should be used as a reference to determine 
the overall condition of the equipment that requires repair or replacement. Table 4 was developed 
and is regularly updated by a cross-functional team of field personnel and subject matter experts. In 
addition, subject matter experts in various departments are available for consultation. The LC 
notifications will be reviewed by CIRT for consistency and priority and then assigned to maintenance 
for scheduling of work required. 

Priority A notifications require QCR to immediately notify and consult the supervisor for direction and 
further action, which may require stanby. 

2.3. Overhead Inspection  

It is important to have clear directions on the inspection methods and frequency of inspections. 
Inspectors are required to have knowledge regarding the condition of the assets. Clear directions on 
the method and frequency of inspections assures that all assets are reviewed, and appropriate 
actions are taken to repair any deficiencies. Proper documentation of all findings is essential for 
completing repairs and serving as reference for future inspections. Inspectors should review past 
records to reference any abnormality that does not require repair but should be tracked. 

2.3.1. Overhead Inspection Methodology 

This methodology establishes a consistent inspection sequence for components and 
determines the type of inspection that provides the best viewing position for identifying 
component defects. FMEA was developed to identify single points of failure of electric system 
components that could lead to a failure based on occurrence, severity, and detection risk 
priority. Inspection methods were developed that can most appropriately identify the condition 
of these respective components. Refer to FMEA for Transmission Line Electric Assets. 

Inspected facilities include overhead assets, rights-of-way, fiber-optic facilities, and vegetation. 
The overhead inspections include an external visual evaluation of the overhead facilities. See 
Section 3, “Maintenance” for requirements that are part of the Company’s overall maintenance 
program and are in addition to the visual inspection items identified in this section. 

A detailed ground, aerial, or climbing inspection of the asset looks for abnormalities or 
circumstances that will negatively impact safety, reliability, or asset life. Individual elements 
and components are examined carefully through visual and/or routine diagnostic tests, and 
each abnormal condition is graded and/or recorded.  
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Section 2.3.1 (continued) 

Inspect overhead line facilities in accordance with the provisions in Section 2, “Inspections.”  
The inspections include detailed visual observations and physical testing as needed (wood 
pole hammer/bore test, guy tension, etc.) to identify abnormalities or circumstances that will 
negatively impact safety, reliability, or asset life. When performing the required visual 
inspection and hammer test on a wood pole, it might be determined that pole should be further 
evaluated by a bore test.   

The primary responsibility of a QCR performing an overhead facility inspection is to examine 
the facilities and record any abnormal conditions. This inspection requires an extensive 
evaluation (e.g., visual observation, which could include using measuring devices or tools) to 
detect any abnormal structural problems or hazards that will adversely impact safety, service 
reliability, or asset life, and to evaluate when each identified abnormal condition warrants 
maintenance.   

Inspections require viewing all sides of the facilities from the ground (including line 
equipment). Evaluating line equipment requires a visual inspection of the following: 

 Disconnect switches  

 Control cabinets 

 Switch platforms 

 Lightning arrestors, etc. 

 

A climbing inspection is a detailed, supporting-structure-based observation of the facilities 
installed to determine if there are any abnormal or hazardous conditions that adversely impact 
safety, service reliability, or asset life, and to evaluate when each identified abnormal 
condition warrants maintenance.   

Climbing inspections also might be required for specific structures or components to assess a 
condition that could not be adequately assessed when identified during a detailed ground, 
aerial inspection or patrol. Such conditions trigger a follow-up inspection to assign the proper 
Priority Code. 

Patrols are another key element of the preventive maintenance program but are not 
considered an inspection. A patrol supplements the detailed facility inspection. An overhead 
patrol may be performed by walking, driving, or flying (helicopter only). All patrols must be 
conducted in a manner that will ensure the identification of the typical electric overhead 
transmission problems listed in subsection 2.3.3.3, “Patrols” on Page 9. 

Specific conditions require follow-up inspections, or non-routine patrols, scheduled by the 
supervisor, independent of the routine schedule. The following are examples of situations that 
could prompt a non-routine patrol:  

 Component defects identified from a less-than-ideal vantage point. 

 Component failure (failure in like components) or components proven defective by 
testing or documented on a Form 62-0113, “Material Problem Report” (MPR). 

 Wire/structure strike. 

 Burned area or high fire hazard. 
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Section 2.3.1 (continued) 

 Severe or prolonged storms or flood areas 

 Failures caused by natural disaster or storm. 

 Third-party observations and complaints. 

 Observed third-party development or construction conflict. 

 Marginal capability components of a re-rated line section. 

 Known, recurring conditions that jeopardize line integrity or reliability performance. 

 Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to confirm line integrity. 

 Suspected vegetation-to-conductor clearances less than required, less than legal 
vegetation-to-conductor clearances, or concerns about the fast-growth of vegetation 
that could lead to insufficient clearances before the next patrol date; concerns about 
dead or dying trees that could strike facilities. 

For all 60 kV, 70 kV and 115 kV momentary outages, the line will be patrolled as soon as 
practical, but no later than the next business day.  

Examples: 

 If the momentary outage occurs on Tuesday, the line will be patrolled as soon as 
practical, but no later than Wednesday.  

 If the momentary outage occurs on Friday and cannot be patrolled on that day, then 
the patrol will be conducted on Monday (or the next scheduled regular business 
day). 

For all 230 kV and 500 kV momentary outages, the line will be patrolled as soon as practical, 
but no later than the next calendar day.  

Examples: 

 If a momentary outage occurs early in the morning, and responsible protection 
engineer confirms target information and a location, then the line will be patrolled on 
the same day.  

 If the momentary outage occurs late in the afternoon or early in the evening, and it is 
not practical to attempt a patrol immediately due to darkness, then the line will be 
patrolled the next day. This requirement is in effect regardless of whether or not the 
next day is a regular workday.  

 

2.3.2. Overhead Inspection Frequency  

Inspect overhead transmission facilities per TD-1001M-B009, “Revised Inspection 
Guidelines.” Establish the maintenance plan that complies with the required inspection 
frequencies. 
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2.3.3. Documentation and Forms 

Adequate, auditable records (inspection/patrol datasheets) must be kept to document all the 
facilities inspected or patrolled. SAP is the system of record for documenting the completion of 
inspections and patrols. 

Inspection forms for the overhead electric facilities are available in the inspection software.  
Overhead inspection form templates will be retained for reference and underground 
inspection forms will be retained until the underground forms are available in the inspection 
software. Overhead inspections MUST be completed in the inspection software EXCEPT in 
the rare situation there is tech-down AND there is supervisor approval to use the paper form. 
The QCR may have access to information on open LC notification(s) for each asset to prevent 
duplicating LC notifications and provide CIRT information on existing LC notifications. 

SAP is the system of record to document completion of transmission patrol and inspection 
tasks. Where available, electronic patrol and inspection documentation is preferred.  Where 
electronic documentation is available, paper forms may only be utilized in the rare occasion of 
an extended tech-down and with prior supervisor approval. Where electronic documentation is 
not regularly available (e.g., patrols, underground), completed paper forms will be retained in 
accordance with GOV-7101S, “Enterprise Records and Information Management Standard.” 

2.3.3.1. Routine Inspections 

Inspections forms within the inspection software provide adequate, consistent, and 
auditable inspection records, and must be used to document the inspection. Inspection 
forms are used for detailed ground, climbing and aerial inspections. Inspections forms 
are available for steel structures (500 kV and non-500 kV), non-steel structures, and 
switches.  

 Electronic patrol and inspection forms: 

 Inspections forms are available electronically for steel structures      
(500 kV and non-500 kV), non-steel structures, and switches. 

 Detailed ground inspections, climbing inspections, drone or helicopter 
high definition (aerial) inspections. 

 Paper patrol and inspection forms: 

 Underground patrols, underground inspections, infrared inspections, or 
patrols.  

The inspection documentation process, as described below, is the responsibility of the 
transmission supervisor and the QCR. 

a. Before starting an inspection, the QCR must access the inspection software to 
identify which facilities will be inspected. The information available is the 
location of the facility, type of facility, and information on open LC notifications. 

b. For field inspectors, if the location cannot be accessed (e.g., CGI: road 
deteriorated, locked gate, vegetation issues), complete the appropriate 
notification to have the access issue addressed, and the inspection will need to 
be completed at a later date. 

c. Inspections will be performed on each asset, reviewing the current condition 
and, if there are any pending (open) notifications, address the following issues:   
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Section 2.3.3.1 (continued) 

 Did the condition of the facilities deteriorate faster than expected?  

 Has the work already been completed? 

 Is the required completion date still appropriate? 

 

d. Use the inspection form to document the existing condition of each element on 
the structure, including any new abnormalities and minor or incidental work 
corrected at the time of inspection.  

 Document the required information to support the creation of individual 
LC notifications, detailing each abnormality as it was identified during 
the inspection.   

 Pictures and detailed comments should be included for each 
abnormality requiring an LC notification and conditions to be monitored. 

 

e. The applicable transmission supervisor (or relief) must review to confirm 
completion of patrols and inspections.  

f. Aerial photography is reviewed by QCRs within AIR+ (formerly known as Drone 
Inspection Review Team (DIRT)) to inspect overhead facilities, identify non-
conformances and associated FDA codes and preliminary priority codes (see 
TD-1001P-11, “Drone Inspection Review Team (DIRT)”).  

g. Inspection information is entered into the SAP database and for CIRT or 
Gatekeeper reviews for approval of the (S5) staged SAP notifications, which 
are released as soon as practical (not to exceed 20 business days from the 
end of the inspection and before January 31 of the following year). This 
ensures that SAP notifications will be established in time to facilitate the proper 
planning, scheduling, and work to correct abnormal conditions by the due 
dates.  

h. If a piece of operating equipment has been identified as damaged or 
inoperative, the transmission supervisor or designee must notify the GCC of 
the equipment condition. Refer to TD-2501M, "Electric Overhead Construction 
Manual" and TD-2502M, "Electric Underground Construction Manual." 

 GCC personnel enter the equipment into the Transmission Operations 
Tracking & Logging (TOTL) and, if the equipment meets the criteria as 
outlined in Utility Procedure: TD-1400P-08, “Electric Transmission 
Operations, Line, and Substation COE Process,” assign a Critical 
Operating Equipment (COE) personal identification number (PIN).  

 The QCR, transmission supervisor, or designee must add the COE PIN 
to the notification’s short text field in SAP and notify the GCC of the 
notification number associated with the PIN. 

 

Inspection/patrol logs and notification forms are available in the inspection software 
application and are listed in Appendix C, “Links to Forms and Flowcharts” and are 
available in the Technical Information Library (TIL) on the Company Intranet. 
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Section 2.3.3.3 (continued) 

1 Typical Electric Overhead Transmission Problems: 

 Inadequate tree clearances 

 Damaged or broken conductor 

 Broken or leaning poles 

 Missing or bent tower members 

 Broken guys 

 Broken crossarms/framing 

 Broken or flashed insulators 

 Inadequate conductor clearances 

 Damaged line equipment 

 Rights-of-way encroachments 

 Bent, broken, or missing dampers 

 Defective FAA obstruction lights (e.g., inoperable, damaged, 
misaligned) or dirt/debris on the solar panels 

 

Assess and document any abnormal condition (other than those already documented 
in SAP) identified by the patrol in accordance with the requirements in Section 2.4, 
“Asset Inspections.” 

If a condition cannot be assessed properly during a patrol, a follow-up inspection must 
be conducted to assess the condition and assign a Priority Code.  

All non-routine patrols will be completed under a Priority B – 3 Month tag. This will 
allow for sufficient timekeeping, receipt of miscellaneous charges (e.g., helicopter), 
natural causes (fire, snow), and collection of all necessary information to complete the 
tag. 

During the patrol, review pending notifications to:   

 Confirm conditions still exist. 

 Determine if the work has already been completed. 

 In the event the work still needs to be done, determine if the required 
completion date is still appropriate. 
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 Section 2.3.3.3 (continued) 

2 Recordkeeping and Closeout 

Use the ETPM form TD-1001M-F01, “Transmission Line Inspection/Patrol Datasheet – 
Typical,”  to document any new abnormalities and minor or incidental work corrected at 
the time of patrol. Document the required information in the inspection/patrol log to 
support individual LC notifications created in the inspection software, detailing each 
abnormality as it was identified during the patrol.  

Patrol log forms are available in the inspection software applications and are listed in 
Appendix C, “Links to Forms and Flowcharts,” and are available in the TIL on the 
Company Intranet. 

The QCR must fill out completely each required field in the inspection/patrol log 
heading and record each abnormality encountered during the patrol. Use 
inspection/patrol logs in conjunction with the LC notifications in the inspection software 
to capture the information needed to document the necessary maintenance work or 
action(s). 

The applicable supervisor (or a designee) must review and initial the QCR’s patrol logs 
before the information is entered in the SAP database.  

It is recommended the applicable supervisor (or designee) check the SAP database to 
ensure that duplicate notification data is not entered. For work requiring engineering 
and/or estimating, attaching a copy of the inspection map to the notification is 
recommended. 

Patrol information must be entered into the SAP database and reviewed for approval. 
Any SAP notifications that CIRT reviews must be released as soon as practical (not to 
exceed 20 business days from the end of the patrol and before January 31 of the 
following year). This ensures that SAP notifications will be established in time to 
facilitate the proper planning, scheduling, and work to correct abnormal conditions by 
the due dates.  
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2.3.4. Corrective Notification: Facility, Damage, Action (FDA) Codes 
Facility Codes 

Defective elements and abnormal conditions identified during inspections and patrols must be 
identified and recorded using the facility codes, damage, and action codes (FDA codes) as 
shown in Table 2, “Overhead Facility, Damage, Corrective Action Codes” on Pages 13 and 
14. 

The lists in the following tables are not all-inclusive. During inspections, identify any obvious 
component defects that are not listed. Where “Other” is selected, additional descriptive 
information must be recorded in the SAP Line Corrective (LC) notification form in the 
inspection software to describe the facility, damage, and action prescribed. 

2.3.4.1. Facility Codes 

Using Table 2, “Overhead Facility, Damage, Corrective Action Codes,” choose the 
appropriate facility code for the component being inspected. Note how codes vary 
depending on the type of structure – e.g., wood, steel, or tower (for some facility 
codes). 

2.3.4.2. Damage Codes 

At least one damage code must be assigned to defective elements found during 
inspections and patrols. These conditions are listed in Table 2. 

2.3.4.3. Corrective Action Codes  

The QCR must recommend the required action(s) to correct the identified abnormal 
condition(s). These actions are listed in Table 2.   

IF more than one action is required at a facility,  

THEN each must be identified. 
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2.3.5.2. Priority Code Due Dates for High Fire Risk Conditions within HFTDs 

During the Fire Safety Rulemaking in 2017 and 2018, new G.O. 95 requirements 
impacting transmission lines were adopted, including the items listed below. 

 Rule 21.2D added a definition for High Fire-Threat Districts (HFTD) 

 Zone 1 – Tier 1 High Hazard Zones (HHZ) on the Tree Mortality Map 

 Tier 2 – areas on the CPUC Fire-Threat Map where there is an elevated 
risk for destructive utility-associated wildfires 

 Tier 3 – areas on the CPUC Fire-Threat Map where there is an extreme 
risk for destructive utility-associated wildfires 

 Where Zone 1 overlaps with Tier 2 and Tier 3 areas, the strictest 
regulations apply 

 Rule 18 added requirements for the prioritization and correction of safety 
hazards that create a fire risk in HFTDs. The changes impacting transmission 
were: 

 Shortened not to exceed timelines for correcting safety hazards that 
create a fire risk in HFTDs 

 6 months in Tier 3 (fully implemented 9/1/18) 

 12 months in Tier 2 (fully implemented 6/30/19) 

 Examples of facility conditions with fire risk and non-fire risk in different 
situations with different corrective timelines are shown below based on the risk 
and level of impact on safety and reliability. 

Drawing 072148, “Fire Responsibility and CPUC Fire-Threat Areas” has been updated 
to reflect the CPUC HFTDs. ET GIS, MapGuide, and Google Earth have also been 
updated with this information. 

Priority E and F notifications for facilities that are located in Tier 3 of the HFTD map will 
be assigned dates with a maximum 6-month duration, and facilities located in Tier 2 of 
the HFTD map will be assigned dates with a maximum 12-month duration. This 
maximum duration will be set in SAP. If the notification is determined to be non-fire risk 
(e.g., NOT a threat that would result in a fire risk), the CIRT will code it as non-
threatening and adjust the Recommended Repair Date based on the Priority Code. 

The following is a list of conditions for transmission line overhead facilities that may 
create a fire risk in the HFTDs, but it is not all-inclusive. In addition, any conditions 
found on distribution assets should be reported, per Section 2.6.5, “Reporting Other 
Nonconformances with Distribution Facilities.” 

 Excessively sagging conductors 

 Inadequate separation 

 Damaged or deteriorated conductors and associated conductor hardware (e.g., 
splices, jumpers, dampers). 

 Broken insulators compromising adequate insulation values 

 Damaged equipment (e.g., switches) 

 Damaged or deteriorated crossarms 
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Section 2.3.5.2 (continued) 

 Damaged or deteriorated bird guards 

 Deteriorated, damaged or excessively leaning poles 

 Deteriorated, damaged or excessively leaning towers or tower foundations 

 Damaged or broken guys or guy systems (e.g., anchors, splices)  

 Equipment found as burnt, flashed, or with evidence of arcing (e.g., insulators, 
jumpers) 

 Sagging guys 

 Deteriorated, damaged or missing hardware that creates a fire risk (e.g., could 
cause structural failure, sparking) 

 Insufficient clearance from vegetation 

 Vegetation causing strain or abrasion 

 Dead trees that could strike facilities 

 Broken or exposed ground wire 

 Missing or damaged wood pole bridging on underbuild 

 

2.3.5.3. Priority Code Due Dates for Non-Fire Risk Conditions within HFTDs 

Examples of conditions that may not create a fire risk (non-threatening) in the HFTDs 
and associated notifications and are not subject to the shorter HFTD durations are 
shown below. The CIRT will code it as non-threatening and adjust the Recommended 
Repair Date based on the Priority Code. The list is not all inclusive. 

 Missing/illegible high voltage sign in remote locations, inaccessible to 
pedestrians or vehicles 

 Missing/illegible high voltage sign on crossarms or poles above legible high 
voltage marking on lower crossarm(s) 

 Damaged or missing guy marker in remote locations, inaccessible to 
pedestrians or vehicles 

 Anchor guy with minimal slack where a pole is straight or leaning towards the 
anchor 

 Climbing space obstruction from vegetation when it (1) does not prevent work 
from being done and (2) does not violate Rule 35 

 Damaged, loose, or idle hardware that (1) is not in the climbing space and (2) 
does not pose a risk to employees or the public 

 Missing or damaged bolt covers where only exposure is to the qualified 
electrical workers (QEWs) 

 Exposed ground rod in inaccessible or remote location 

 Access (e.g., damaged gate) that does not pose a risk to employees or the 
public 
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2.3.5.4. Guide for Assigning Priority Codes 

The inspector’s primary responsibility in an overhead electric facility inspection or 
patrol is to examine and record the specific condition of the facilities. This requires a 
detailed evaluation (e.g., visual observation, and potentially, use of measuring devices, 
tools, or routine diagnostic test) to determine if there are any structural problems or 
hazards that will adversely impact safety, service reliability, or asset life, and to 
evaluate when each abnormal condition identified warrants corrective action.   

Use the guidelines in Table 4, “Guide for Assigning Priority Codes,” to grade abnormal 
conditions that will adversely impact safety, service reliability, or asset life, that, in the 
judgment of the inspector, require corrective action before the next scheduled 
inspection. Table 4 does not provide a comprehensive list of conditions that can be 
encountered. The Priority Code levels are for typical adverse conditions and must be 
adjusted up or down based on the inspector’s judgment of the actual condition 
observed.  

See the following examples: 

Example 1:  A missing damper is identified during a routine aerial patrol. 

 Table 2, “Overhead Facility, Damage and Corrective Action Codes,” provides 
the facility code for missing damper. 

 Referring to Table 4, B is a typical Priority Code for a missing damper. 

 The patrol datasheet is completed with the following information: 

 Facility Code = Damper-Steel or Damper-Wood 

 Damage Code = Missing 

 Action Code = Install 

NOTE: IF the inspector is aware that the transmission line with the missing damper 
has an aged conductor with a history of vibration-related problems, the inspector may, 
based on his knowledge of the line, assign a Priority Code A (30 days) to install 
vibration dampers based on Numbered Document 015073, "Vibration Damper 
Requirements for Various Types of Overhead Conductors." 

Example 2:  A loose “Danger High-Voltage” sign is identified during a detailed 
inspection at a wood pole. 

 Table 2, “Overhead Facility, Damage and Corrective Action Codes,” provides 
loose markers. 

 Table 4, a typical Priority Code for a loose “Danger High-Voltage” sign would 
be F. 

 The notification in the inspection software is completed with the following 
information: 

 Facility Code = Marker (i.e., signs)-Wood 

 Damage Code = No Good/Out of Stdrd 

 Action Code = Install 
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Section 2.3.5.4 (continued) 

Example 3:  A wood pole is identified with severe woodpecker damage during a 
detailed inspection. 

 Table 2, “Overhead Facility, Damage and Corrective Action Codes,” provides 
code for structure wood damage. 

 Table 4, a typical Priority Code for severe woodpecker damage would be B. 

 The notification in the inspection software is completed with the following 
information: 

 Facility Code = Structure-Wood 

 Damage Code = No Good/Out of Stdrd 

 Action Code = Replace 
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2.3.5.5. Work Scope Changes 

Work scope of a notification may change for various reasons, such as: 

1. An action has been taken to correct the initial condition (temporary or 
otherwise). Example: 

a. A partial or temporary repair was completed; thus, the condition has 
changed, requiring a new priority to complete the full repair or replacement. 

2. New information becomes available that was not available at the time the initial 
priority was established. Examples are: 

a. Photographs and a more accurate description of the condition is provided, 
and the conditions are significantly different than originally reviewed. 

b. New information creates a significantly different perspective. 

Shown below are the actions to take if a “Repair” notification is changed to a “Replace” 
notification: 

1. Document the conditions that impact why the repair cannot be completed on 
the notification, which assumes that some repair actions have been taken to 
change the condition. 

2. Close the “Repair” notification. 

3. Initiate a new “Replace” notification in the staging (S5) status that describes the 
new conditions and refers to the closed “Repair” notification. 

4. CIRT will review and prioritize the new “Replace” notification with the date of 
the new notification as the start date since the condition has changed. 

Shown below are the actions to take if a “Replace notification” is temporarily repaired: 

1. Perform the temporary repair to make the condition safer. 

2. Update the “Replace” notification with the actions taken AND description of the 
new condition. 

3. Close the “Replace” notification. 

4. Initiate a NEW “Replace” notification: 

a. Include the description of the new condition based on the temporary 
repair. 

b. Reference the closed “Replace” notification and confirm actions for the 
temporary repair. 

c. Reference the cost order of the closed “Replace” notification if the cost 
from the closed “Replace” notification is to be captured on the new 
notification. 
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Section 2.3.5.5 (continued) 

5. CIRT will review and prioritize the new “Replace” notification with the current 
start date since the condition has changed. 

2.4. Asset Inspections 

2.4.1. Transmission Line Steel Structures  

2.4.1.1. General 

Inspect transmission line steel structures from the foundation to the peak of the 
structure. If abnormal conditions are found during this process, use forms in the 
inspection software app to record the physical condition of the structure. It is required 
to use digital pictures in conjunction with these forms. Reference TD-1001M-JA04, 
“Identifying Levels of Deterioration and Corrosion on Transmission Line Steel 
Structures and Supports” and TD-1001M-JA12, “Identifying Foundation Condition on 
Transmission Line Structures and Supports” for consistent application of priority and 
condition codes. For structural integrity or other significant concerns, request an 
engineering assessment by directly contacting civil engineering or through the local 
supervisor. 

See Table 4, “Guide for Assigning Priority Codes,” for information about assigning 
notification priorities for the condition found. 

2.4.1.2. Analysis of Condition by Civil Engineering and Asset Strategy 
Engineering 

If a structure, foundation, conductor, switch or any other element is not in immediate 
risk of failure, but is considered to be beyond economic repair, complete an LC 
notification: 

 Damage Code = No Good/Out of Stdrd,  

 Action Code = Replace 

 Priority Code = F 

Asset strategy and civil engineering will evaluate the facility or equipment and make 
the determination of when and how it should be replaced. An overall yearly review of 
notifications and projects are part of the annual planning process by Asset Strategy.   

Use the proper form in the inspection software app to record the physical condition of 
the structure whether it is a 500 kV or non-500 kV steel structure. Digital pictures may 
be used in conjunction with this form. Enter the conditions found in the SAP system in 
the inspection software. Reference the following documents for additional instructions 
to complete the form: 

 TD-1001M-JA02, “Detailed and Climbing Overhead Inspection Job Aid”  

 TD-1001M-JA04 “Identifying Levels of Deterioration and Corrosion on 
Transmission Line Steel Structures and Supports” 

 TD-1001M-JA12 “Identifying Foundation Condition on Transmission Line 
Structures and Supports”  
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Section 2.4.1.2 (continued) 

The inspection software forms provide a ready reference to ensure a thorough 
inspection. It is intended that the items on the form will be inspected during the 
climbing inspection, along with recording other line-related component deficiencies that 
might be noticed during the inspection. 

The “Tower Diagrams” part of TD-1001M-F03 provides a framework to record guy 
tensions for the 500 kV steel structures. 

2.4.2. Foundations 

Inspection of the foundations for steel structures must be completed during each inspection.  
Reference TD-1001M-JA12, “Identifying Foundation Condition on Transmission Line 
Structures and Supports” for specific characteristics to look for during the inspection and 
compare what conditions are considered good and what conditions require repairs. Asset 
strategy and civil engineering can provide additional analysis to determine if and how a 
foundation should be replaced.   

2.4.3. Steel Poles 

Steel poles refers to various types of steel poles that are not lattice towers, including: 

 Tubular steel poles 

 Weathered steel poles 

Currently, the steel structure inspection form is used for the inspection of these steel poles 
(tubular steel and weathered steel); however, routine climbing inspections are not expected 
for these steel poles. However, light duty steel poles are inspected using the non-steel 
structure inspection form. 

2.4.4. Wood Poles 

Inspectors should reference the Wood Pole job aid TD-1001M-JA06, “Identifying Levels of 
Damage and Condition of Wood Poles and Non-Steel Framing on Transmission Line 
Structures and Supports” to inspect wood poles. The job aid provides useful information on 
how to compare woodpecker holes, cracks, deterioration, and other abnormalities associated 
with the wood poles and crossarms. As CIRT reviews the LC notifications, the test and treat 
records for the individual pole are available for reference. 

Over-stressed/overloaded wood poles can occur as a result of underbuilt distribution facilities, 
underbuilt third-party facilities, or as a result of reconductoring without an associated pole 
replacement.  

If there is any reason to believe or suspect that wood poles are overloaded or over-stressed, 
record specific information about the situation and CIRT will assign it to the appropriate 
transmission line estimating office for further action. The information recorded must include, 
but is not limited to, the following items: 

 Line name/ETL number, structure number, and location 

 Wire size, cable size, span length, attachment height 
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Section 2.4.4 (continued) 

 Pole size and class 

 Any additional information deemed necessary for identification or explanation 

Complete the LC notification form in the inspection software using the FDA codes provided in 
Section 2.3.4, “Corrective Notification: Facility, Damage, Action (FDA) Codes Facility Codes.” 

2.4.5. Other Poles 

Besides steel structures and wood poles, other poles in the field might be laminate, concrete, 
aluminum, or fiberglass. Individual forms are not available for these materials, thus the non-
steel structure inspection form should be used. Use the comments section effectively to make 
allowances for non-steel or non-wood structures. 

2.4.6. Guy Wires and Guy Anchors 

Guy wires and guy anchors are primarily installed to support mechanical strength in dead-
ends, angles, and spans where tensions run higher than adjacent spans. This assembly can 
be subject to various types of exposure, such as dampness or soil disturbance due to 
construction or agriculture activities. Inspect guy wires, splices and automatic guy dead-ends 
and replace when necessary by means of utilizing a U-shape guy preform. Existing guy wire 
splices must be capable of supporting the intended strains.     

During detailed inspections, the QCR will inspect all guy wire assemblies, looking for any 
indication which may suggest the guy splice, automatic guy dead-end, guy anchor, or buried 
guy anchor has internal deterioration occurring per TD-1001M-JA13, “Identifying Levels of 
Damage and Condition of Guys and Anchors on Transmission Line Structures and Supports” 
and TD-06537B-001, “Automatic Guy Strand Dead Ends and Splices Supporting 
Transmission Facilities”.  

Refer to TD-06537B-001, “Automatic Guy Strand Dead Ends and Splices Supporting 
Transmission Facilities” for conditions that might drive deterioration on guy wires and two 
options for acceptable repairs for the automatic splices. If in doubt of whether the splice can 
support the intended strains, replace or repair regardless of the visual condition if warranted. 
Inspect the existing guy assembly to ensure all other components are in an acceptable 
condition and will not pose a hazard during either option for reinforcement. 

2.4.7. Conductor Inspections  

Inspect transmission lines and their associated conductors on a regular basis. If an abnormal 
condition is found during this process, use the inspection software to record the physical 
condition of the conductor. Refer to Table 4, “Guide to Assigning Priority Codes” and TD-
1001M-JA10, "Identifying Conductor Conditions" for information about assigning Priority 
Codes.  

If a conductor is not in immediate risk of failure, but is considered beyond economical repair, 
contact Asset Strategy for advice and to consider replacement. 
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2.4.8. OPGW, ADSS, and non-ADSS Lashed Fiber Cable Inspection 

When inspecting OPGW, ADSS, and non-ADSS lashed fiber cable, refer to TD-1001M-JA11 
“Evaluating Conditions of OPGW in Transmission Line,” TD-1001M-JA21, “Evaluating 
Conditions of ADSS in Transmission Line,” and TD-1001M-JA22, “Evaluating Conditions of 
Non-ADSS Lashed Fiber Cable in Transmission Line.” Some installations of OPGW have 
been deteriorating due to the non-standard installation of the hanging hardware, as well as 
internal corrosion build-up. The non-standard installation includes, but is not limited to, the 
following: incorrect placement of U-Bolt Dead-End spacer bar, incorrect U-Bolt Dead-End 
ground types, missing vibration dampers, improperly placed down-lead cushions, and not 
maintaining minimum separation between OPGW cables on splice towers. This situation has 
resulted in broken outer layer OPGW strands and corrosion.  

Some installations of ADSS cable have been deteriorating due to dry band arcing/tracking and 
corona discharge. This is the situation where the electric field is too high for the ADSS cable 
to survive and over time the electric field has burned through the cable jacket.   

Some installations on transmission poles with distribution underbuild have non-ADSS fiber 
cable with broken lashing/messenger wire. In this situation, the messenger wire may be at risk 
of flipping up into electric conductors during a high wind event. 

During patrols and inspections, when possible, examine the cable and hardware installation of 
the OPGW, ADSS, and non-ADSS lashed fiber cable.  

If signs of tracking, broken strands, separating strands, bare fiber, exposed buffer tubes, or 
any other signs of deterioration or damage are detected, create an SAP notification indicating 
the following: 

 Facility Code = Shield Wire/OPGW (Steel or Wood) 

 Damage Code = No Good/Out of Stdrd  

 Action Code = Repair or Replace 

 

NOTE: The facility code for all fiber cable is “Shield Wire/OPGW” – whether the fiber is 
OPGW, ADSS, or non-ADSS lashed. 

If the damage on the OPGW, ADSS or non-ADSS lashed fiber cable creates an imminent 
threat (refer to TD-1001M-JA11, “Evaluating Conditions of OPGW in Transmission Line,” TD-
1001M-JA21, “Evaluating Conditions of ADSS in Transmission Line,” and TD-1001M-JA22, 
“Evaluating Conditions of Non-ADSS Lashed Fiber Cable in Transmission Line”), the QCR 
must immediately notify the supervisor and the IT Emergency Network Operating Center 
(ENOC). Provide the following information:  

 Description of the shield wire condition     

 Location, including the line name and tower number    

 Field conditions, including information on environmentally sensitive areas     

 Location access 
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Section 2.4.8 (continued) 

ENOC can be contacted at . Unless otherwise directed, initiate an SAP 
notification, as shown above, including comments regarding date and time of notification to 
ENOC and associated contact name and work order number provided by ENOC, if applicable. 

The IT department manages most shield wire notifications. It will verify the condition, confirm 
the work to be completed, and confirm the need to create the LC notification. IT must notify 
the issuing department when the conditions have been corrected or resolved and ensure that 
the LC notification has been closed. 

2.4.9. Splice Inspections  

When inspecting splices, refer to TD-1001M-JA14, “Identifying Levels of Damage and 
Condition of Splices on Transmission Line Structures and Supports.” Look for deterioration 
and refer to the job aid for comparison of the condition found. It is possible that the splice may 
be an older style. Refer to the job aid to identify the type of splice being inspected. 

2.4.10. Insulator Inspections  

When inspecting insulators, refer to TD-1001M-JA07, “Identifying Levels of Corrosion and 
Condition of Hardware and Insulators on Transmission Line Structures and Supports.”   

For barehand work, refer to the TD-1248M, “Electric Transmission Live Line Barehand Work 
Procedures Manual” for the minimum number of insulators and clearance requirements. 

2.4.11. Hardware Inspections  

The category of hardware encompasses a broad range of equipment. This includes bolts,      
J-Bolts, U-Bolts, links, clamps, hot-end or cold-end hardware, shoe assembly, shackles, cotter 
key/pin, and turnbuckle. When inspecting hardware’s, refer to TD-1001M-JA07, “Identifying 
Levels of Corrosion and Condition of Hardware and Insulators on Transmission Line 
Structures and Supports."   

2.4.12. Switch Inspection  

Transmission line switches must be inspected in accordance with circuit inspection cycles, 
and maintained in accordance with procedures, per TD-1006P-02, “Switch Maintenance and 
Inspection Program for Electric Transmission”, TD-1006P-02-JA-01, “Electric Transmission 
Line Switch Inspection/Function Test Job Aid” and TD-1001M-JA15, “Identifying Levels of 
Deterioration and Corrosion on Transmission Line Switches.” Transmission line switches must 
be numbered in accordance with TD-1006B-004, “Procedure for Marking Duplicate 
Transmission Switches.” 

If a switch is not in immediate risk of failure, but is considered beyond economical repair, 
follow the process described in Section 2.4.1.2, “Analysis of Condition by Civil Engineering 
and Asset Strategy Engineering” and refer to Section 2.6.2, “Reporting Inoperative 
Equipment.” 
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2.4.13. Animal Guard Inspection and Bird Nests  

Inspectors reviewing animal guard equipment should refer to TD-1001M-JA08, “Identifying 
Levels of Damage and Condition of Animal Guards on Transmission Line Structures and 
Supports.” The equipment should be reviewed for appropriate location, deterioration that 
inhibits protecting animals, and deterioration that could wear on the electrical equipment, such 
as the conductor. Refer to TD-1001M-JA09, “Identifying Maintenance Work on Bird Nests for 
Transmission Line Structures and Supports” for guidance when a bird nest is found on the 
asset. If the Inspector believes the bird nest causes a Priority A or B condition, contact local 
transmission line maintenance supervisor. 

2.4.14. Idle Facilities 

Idle facilities and suspected idle facilities are inspected and patrolled similarly to other 
overhead assets. When an abnormality or non-conformance is identified for idle facilities, 
create an LC notification using the inspection software. Idle facility inspection is described in 
TD-1003S-B001, "Idle Line Investigation and De-Energization" document. 

IF the QCR finds or suspects facilities inspected or patrolled are idle, 

THEN the QCR should: 

a. Indicate the FDA in the inspection software: 

 Facility Code = Structure (Steel, Tower or Wood) 

 Damage Code = Idle 

 Action Code = Remove 

b. Idle facility notifications will be reviewed by CIRT and the process for deenergizing 
lines will be initiated by Asset Strategy. 

c. Reference internal standard TD-1003S, "Management of Idle Electric Transmission 
Line Facilities" to nominate for removal 

2.4.15. FAA Lighting and Aerial Ball Inspection  

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) obstruction lighting must be reviewed for obvious 
defects (e.g., damaged, misaligned, dirt/debris on solar panels) and must be verified 
operational. 

IF the QCR identifies inoperable, damaged, misaligned, or otherwise non-functional 
Obstruction Lighting,  

THEN the QCR should refer to TD-1001P-03, “Obstruction Lighting Failure Notification 
Process” for procedure on notifying Helicopter Operations, who will notify the FAA (e.g., the 
15-day periods).  

 The QCR must notify the transmission supervisor regarding an inoperable, 
damaged, misaligned, or otherwise non-functional Obstruction Lighting with the 
information required in TD-1001P-03, "Obstruction Lighting Failure Notification 
Process.”  
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Section 2.4.15 (continued) 

 The transmission supervisor or designee will contact Helicopter Operations (707-
449-5833) to notify the FAA (refer to TD-1001P-03, "Obstruction Lighting Failure 
Notification Process") to initiate the FAA Notice to Airmen (NOTAM), request 15 day 
extensions, and communicate when repairs are complete.  

 The transmission supervisor will document in the SAP notification the NOTAM and 
dates/times/information for each associated communication with Helicopter 
Operations." 

For FAA lighting that is not functioning properly, and where repairs are impractical or 
uneconomic, complete an LC notification in the inspection software with the appropriate 
information below.    

 Facility Code = FAA Battery (Steel or Wood) 

 Damage Code = No Good/Out of Stdrd  

 Action Code = Replace 

OR 

 Facility Code = FAA Lighting (Steel or Wood) 

 Damage Code = Missing  

 Action Code = Install 

OR 

 Facility Code = FAA Lighting (Steel or Wood) 

 Damage Code = No Good/Out of Stdrd  

 Action Code = Repair or Replace 

 

THEN: Priority Code = B  

 

2.5. Infrared (IR) Inspection  

IR inspection is an effective tool in a preventive maintenance program. IR inspection reduces the 
potential for component failures and facility damage and facilitates a proactive approach to identifying 
abnormal components for repair/or replacement. See TD-1001P-14, “Infrared (IR) Inspection 
Procedures” for the procedures and requirements and TD-1001M-JA19, “Evaluating Conditions from 
Infrared (IR) Inspection in Transmission Line” for condition assessment. 

2.5.1. Overhead 

IR inspections are performed as required, per TD-1004P-04, “Conductor Rerate Process for 
Overhead Transmission Circuits,” or as triggered. 

IR inspections may be performed in conjunction with overhead inspections, but must not be 
considered as, or substituted for, a detailed inspection. 
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Section 2.5.1 (continued) 

IR inspections are performed on overhead transmission circuits on a 5-year cycle, on a circuit-
based frequency, with approximately 20% of the lines scheduled for an infrared inspection 
throughout the year. However, for circuits with critical operational impact, maintenance plans 
should include periodic IR inspections, if recommended by the local transmission line 
maintenance supervisor. Local transmission line maintenance supervisors should also 
consider adding lines to the annual summer readiness IR inspection in their area for 
conditions such as listed below: 

 High concentration of bolted connectors on dissimilar conductors (copper to 
aluminum). 

 Line averages one sleeve failure every 3 to 5 years. 

 Radial line where previous splices/sleeves have been replaced as normal 
maintenance with signs of deterioration. 

 Line has experienced at least two or more tree contacts annually (high fault current), 
which could have caused stresses on sleeves/connectors. 

 Type of terrain and vegetation on the path of the line circuit. 

 Age of line exceeds 70+ years with original insulators, mechanical connectors, and 
hot end hardware showing signs of deterioration. 

IR inspection procedures are a key element of the preventive maintenance program. The 
recommended maintenance priorities reduce the potential for component failures and facility 
damage and facilitate a proactive approach to repairing or replacing identified abnormal 
components. IR inspections are dependent on adequate circuit loading and weather 
conditions, and scheduling IR inspections on specific circuits must take into consideration 
average line loads experienced during that month. For example, a circuit on the coast must 
have IR performed in the winter, when lines are more heavily-loaded or it may not be possible 
to obtain adequate results from the IR inspection. 

 Perform IR inspections when required by Utility Procedure TD-1004P-04, “Conductor 
Rerate Process for Overhead Transmission Circuits,” or as triggered. 

 In addition, lines that have exceeded their emergency ratings for 30 minutes or more 
must be IR-inspected for possible component damage. Schedule this inspection as 
soon as possible or when conditions allow (line loading, weather, etc.).  

It is the responsibility of Electric Grid Operations to make notifications in accordance with 
Utility Procedure: O-63, “Reporting Transmission Line Loading Exceedances to Asset 
Strategy.”  

Infrared inspectors must refer to TD-1001P-14, “Infrared (IR) Inspection Procedures” for 
specific infrared methodology and TD-1001M-JA19, “Evaluating Conditions from Infrared (IR) 
Inspection in Transmission Line” for condition assessment. 

2.5.2. Determining the Maintenance Priority 

To assess and prioritize the relative severity of the conditions found during the IR inspection, 
as based on the measured temperatures and/or temperature rise, refer to TD-1001P-14, 
“Infrared (IR) Inspection Procedures” and TD-1001M-JA19, “Evaluating Conditions from 
Infrared (IR) Inspection in Transmission Line.”  
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Section 2.5.2 (continued) 

IF IR system does not provide temperature readings, and there are no obvious visual signs of 
deterioration,  

THEN make a Priority B tag and complete as soon as possible. 

2.6. Other Abnormalities and Nonconformances  

2.6.1. Reporting Nonconformance with CPUC General Orders 

Any nonconformance with G.O. 95, “Rules for Overhead Electric Line Construction,” and G.O. 
128, “Rules for Construction of Underground Electric Supply and Communication Systems,” 
that impacts safety or reliability, or an abnormal condition caused by third-parties that 
negatively impacts Company facilities, must be documented on an SAP notification. Abnormal 
conditions caused by third parties must be reported to Land Management.  

2.6.2. Reporting Inoperative Equipment 

If a piece of equipment has been identified as damaged or inoperative, the supervisor or 
designee must notify the GCC of the equipment condition.  

GCC personnel enter the equipment into the Transmission Operations Tracking & Logging 
(TOTL) and if the equipment meets the criteria as outlined in TD-1400P-08, “Electric 
Transmission Operations, Line, and Substation COE Procedure,” assign a Critical Operating 
Equipment (COE) personal identification number (PIN).  

The QCR, transmission supervisor, or designee must add the COE PIN to the notification’s 
short text field in SAP and notify the GCC of the notification number associated with the PIN. 

2.6.3. Reporting Abnormalities in Manufacture 

Abnormal conditions or failures that could be the result of a manufacturer or workmanship 
defect must be reported on a Form 62-0113, “Material Problem Report” (MPR), and submitted 
to supplier quality improvement personnel for follow-up action, as described in SCM-2106P-
01, “Material Problem Report Procedure.” 

IF material is sent to Applied Technology Services (ATS) personnel for testing,  

THEN include a form TD-1957P-01-F01, “Component Testing Information Sheet,” as 
described in Utility Procedure TD-1957P-01, “Electric Transmission Line Equipment Failure 
Analysis Procedure.”    

CAUTION:  When collecting failed components, care should be taken to protect the failed 
surfaces by avoiding touching the failed sections. Even minimal contact with the failed 
surfaces can prevent an accurate failure analysis. 

MPRs are not to be used for material which has failed as a result of end-of-service life or 
because of normal wear. 
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Section 2.6.4 (continued) 

As part of the routine VM work, VM inspects 100% of overhead lines annually and performs 
work necessary to ensure that no vegetation encroaches on PG&E clearance distances (see 
Table 5, “Vegetation-to-Conductor Clearance Distance” on Page 39). Clearance distances are 
based on regulatory clearance requirements plus a buffer and vary by voltage. VM also 
manages a transmission reliability program designed to improve reliability and reduce fire risk 
by clearing incompatible vegetation from the full width of the right-of-way. This work is planned 
annually in collaboration with T-Line Asset Strategy.   

In addition, VM performs tower and pole clearing as part of their routine tree work, to allow for 
the inspections of tower and pole bases and footings and down guys. The pre-inspection and 
tree crew contractors will inspect the vegetation around the poles, towers and down guys 
while doing their patrols and inspections. If woody vegetation is in contact with the pole or 
tower, or significantly interferes with the inspection of the pole or tower base or footings, then 
the contractors will arrange for appropriate vegetation work. If woody vegetation is in contact 
with the guy wire, the contractors will determine if vegetation work will be required and 
arrange for any necessary work. Refer to TD-1001M-JA20, “Evaluating Conditions for 
Vegetation Nonconformance in Transmission Lines” for additional information and how to 
evaluate the condition. See Utility Procedures TD-7103P-01, “Transmission Non-Orchard 
Routine Patrol Procedure (TRPP)” and TD-7103P-02, “Transmission Orchard Patrol 
Procedure (TOPP).” 

2.6.5. Reporting Other Nonconformance with Distribution Facilities  

When QCRs are performing patrols and inspections on facilities with distribution assets, a 
patrol of the distribution assets should also be performed. Examples of the type of issues that 
could be identified are: 

 Damaged or broken poles 

 Broken or decayed crossarms 

 Broken insulators 

 Damaged tie wire 

 Vegetation issues 

 Missing or broken bridging wire 

If there is an immediate hazard and/or emergency, contact the transmission supervisor or 
designee and standby, if needed. If a structural problem or hazard is identified, that is NOT an 
emergency, then, if applicable, note the issue on the List of the Datasheet, and submit a 
digital photo documenting the issue and pole number to the local PS&R Supervisor OR initiate 
an SAP notification noting "DISTRIBUTION" as the first word in the comments section and 
CIRT will coordinate with Distribution Gatekeepers.  

If the local PS&R Supervisor is contacted, leave a voice mail message if not available, 
including the following information: 

 Issue identified (e.g., broken crossarm) 

 Transmission pole number (if distribution underbuild) or distribution pole number 

 Confirmation that a map will be emailed if there is no pole number 
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Section 2.6.5 (continued) 

 Latitude and longitude of the pole 

The transmission line maintenance supervisor will review the finding while reviewing the patrol 
or inspection documents. The clerk will create an email outlining the above details to the local 
PS&R Supervisor with a cc: to the QCR and the transmission line maintenance supervisor and 
attach the copy of the map with the location identified and all photos. The clerk will print a 
copy of the email and file it with the completed datasheets. 

PS&R Supervisor is required to respond to email within 5 business days, confirming what 
action was taken: 

 If work is required, then reference the new EC notification number created for work to 
be completed. 

 If work is required, but was already documented on an existing EC notification in SAP, 
then provide the existing EC notification number.  

 If work is not required, then provide information as to why there is no work required (not 
a safety issue per current standards/guidelines, etc.)  

Upon receipt of the response email from T-Line, the P&R Clerk will save a copy of the 
response email with the following naming convention Div_Plat Map_MMDDYY 
(month/day/year of finding from daily log). 

NOTE: Based on a recent FERC ruling, Transmission Line (T-Line) is no longer 
authorized to complete Distribution bridging work under Transmission FERC funding.  
As a result, all Distribution bridging work will be completed under Distribution budget 
authority. Any nonconformance regarding bridging at the distribution level should be 
reported using the steps outlined in this section. 

2.6.6. Reporting Nonconformance With Access Roads and Gates  

Access related work generally falls into several primary categories: 

 Create road – there is no road or trail and one is needed. 

 Vegetation clearing – road or other access routes (whether established or not) to 
facilities are overgrown, or vegetation is encroaching, so road/access needs to be 
“brushed.” Use Brush/Fuel in inspection software. 

 Vegetation in proximity of lines or vegetation in contact with or obstructing structure 
footings – refer to Section 2.6.4, “Reporting Vegetation Nonconformance.” 

 Road work – can be a range of issues from rockslides and small cutslope slumps of 
dirt to larger fillslope failures, downed trees or boulders blocking access, rills and 
gullies (erosion from drainage problems), blown out crossings, etc. 

 Watercourse crossings – (e.g., culverts and bridges) blowout or failed. 

 Road work encroachment – refer to Section 2.6.8, “Reporting Nonconformance with 
Trespass or Encroachment.” 

 Gates – existing gate is broken or damaged and needs to be replaced; gate has 
been stolen, or there is no gate and one is needed.  (If gate is locked, refer to 
Section 2.6.8, “Reporting Nonconformance with Trespass or Encroachment.”)  
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Section 2.6.6 (continued) 

 IF no gate is present and a new gate is needed for access,  

THEN consider this for Capital work. QCR would need to make a note of this in 
the Field Comments.   

For any type of access issue, the Corrective Work Form (Facility-Damage-Action) approach to 
creating a new LC notification should be followed. By selecting Facility type “Road,” the 
appropriate management team will receive the corrective work notification.    

If QCR determines access is needed, Damage should be “Missing,” and Action should be 
“Install.” Use Field Comments to indicate type of vehicle for which access is needed – Bucket 
truck, Pickup, OHV – Razor, Foot trail. 

If there is a road in the Right-of-Way, treat it like any road, and Damage should be “Brush 
Fuel.” If work area is a hard surface area (e.g., paved or rock) and is greater than 10,000 
square feet, approximately longer than ¼ mile of road, then consider this for Capital work. 
QCR must need to make a note of this in the Field Comments.   

2.6.7. Reporting Nonconformance With Boardwalks  

Boardwalk reconstruction and renovation are part of a program-based approach that 
prioritizes all issues to determine the need to reconstruct, repair, or abandon the boardwalk to 
ensure safe and reliable access to facilities. Construction work is complicated due to short 
construction windows and alignment with environmental agencies permitting cycles. Natural 
Resources Management (NRM) is working with T-Line to rebuild all boardwalks in the service 
territory. Currently there are multiple projects underway to rebuild sections of boardwalks; 
however, complete renovation will take 5–7 years with a completion date for full reconstruction 
projected for 2024. NRM has completed inspections of all boardwalks which led to the current 
renovation program. Contact NRM for specific questions. Additional nonconformance LC 
notifications are not necessary. 

If it is necessary to utilize a boardwalk, all safety precautions listed in 5MM, “Boardwalk 
Access Safety,” issued 05/29/18, must be followed. 

2.6.8. Reporting Nonconformance With Trespass or Encroachment  

When encroachments or other uses on PG&E property or easements are identified, they are 
evaluated for interference with maintaining, operating, or constructing electric transmission 
facilities as described in utility procedure TD-1005P-03, “Evaluating Uses of Company 
Transmission Line Easements by Others” and utility standard TD-1005S, “Right-of-Way and 
Encroachments.”  

Evaluate the proposed use or encroachment.   

 If the activity poses a threat of potential damage to facilities that could cause an 
immediate danger, contact your supervisor immediately. 

 Determine if there is interference and whether permanent access can be maintained 
for inspections, routine maintenance, reconstruction, growth of facilities and 
emergency response.   

 Confirm there is sufficient conductor-to-ground clearance, radial line clearances and 
clearances around structures.   
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Section 2.6.8 (continued) 

 Confirm whether excavation, grading, equipment use, or land erosion is impacting pole 
or tower stability.  

 Determine if there are any uses or encroachments that require grounding or there are 
any prohibited uses (e.g., buildings, structures, pools or wells). 

 Refer to TD-1005S, Attachment 1, “Permissible Uses of Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company (Company) Easements.” 

Specifically, complete a notification to report any overhead conductors above buildings, 
swimming pools, wells, or similar structures that are not permitted in the easements. The 
exception are buildings that house the equipment of third parties, but these are subject to 
complete and ongoing review.   

Verify if the encroachment has already been submitted. If it hasn’t, complete a notification in 
SAP, including digital photographs, if appropriate.  

The SAP notification form must indicate the following information: 

 Facility Code = Right of Way 

 Damage Code = Encroachment  

 Action Code = Remove 

The QCR’s supervisor reviews the location and sends to Asset Strategy Manager or 
Specialist. The Asset Strategy Manager or Specialist will approve or disapprove of any 
encroachment or other use. The supervisor will send an email or hard copy to the land agent 
summarizing: 

 How the encroachment or use interferes with utility operation. 

 What modifications could be implemented to eliminate any interference. 

 Whether Land Management should abate the encroachment or compel the user to 
enter into an encroachment agreement. 

 What measures might be taken to protect facilities during future changes or 
installations (e.g., maintaining minimum approach distances during construction). 

 Any issues that might jeopardize safety or service reliability (e.g., construction near 
conductors). 

 Any steps to meet regulatory requirements (e.g., grounding metal fences). 

 Any utility activity that could damage the new use, with a statement that the Company 
is not liable for such damage. 

The land agent will negotiate the Company position with the third party, if required, and 
discuss the proposed agreement with the electric transmission stakeholders, including the 
Asset Strategy Manager or Specialist and the transmission line maintenance supervisor.     

The Asset Strategy Manager or Specialist and the transmission line maintenance supervisor 
must review and approve the land agent’s proposed agreement, which the land agent will 
present to the third party. When this process is complete, the land agent will notify the 
transmission line maintenance supervisor that the work is completed and the transmission line 
maintenance supervisor will close the notification in SAP.  
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2.7.1.1. Substitution of Inspections 

 It is permissible to substitute a detailed inspection for a routine inspection. 

 It is not permissible to substitute routine inspections for detailed inspections. 

 It is not permissible to substitute an infrared inspection for either a detailed or 
routine inspection. It is also not permissible to substitute a detailed or routine 
inspection for an infrared inspection. 

 

2.7.2. Underground Non-Routine Patrol 

Specific conditions require follow-up inspections scheduled by the supervisor, independent of 
the routine schedule.   

The following are examples of situations that could prompt a non-routine patrol:  

 Component failure (like components) or components proven defective by testing 

 Failures caused by natural disaster or storm 

 Third-party observations and complaints 

 Observed third-party development or construction conflict 

 Known, recurring conditions that jeopardize line integrity or reliability performance 

 Directional drilling or trenching in the vicinity of an underground transmission line not 
identified by Underground Service Alert (USA) locating and marking 

 Encroachment of the underground easement by third parties affecting access to 
underground transmission line for inspection or repairs 

 Public events with extremely large attendance 

 

2.7.3. Documentation and Forms 

Underground inspections have forms assigned specifically for the inspection of underground 
assets.  The forms are designed to capture the results of the visual inspections along with any 
readings or measurements that are performed. Any abnormalities or non-conformances 
require the creation of an LC notification. The processing of the forms and notifications are 
identical to the overhead process, except the supervisor provides the review and processing 
of the LC notifications, and not CIRT.   

2.7.3.1. Facility, Damage, and Action Codes 

Underground has facility, damage, and action codes that are used in the LC 
notifications, as shown in Table 7, "Underground Facility, Damage and Corrective 
Action Codes" on Page 46. 

2.7.3.2. Priority Codes 

Priority codes are assigned based on the inspector’s knowledge of the condition of the 
asset and the Priority Codes assigned in Standard TD-8123S, “Electric System (T/S/D) 
Patrol, Inspection, and Maintenance Program.” 
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2.7.4. Asset Inspections 

Specific information is available in work procedure TD-1001P-12, “Underground Inspection 
and Maintenance Procedures.” 
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3. Maintenance 

Before scheduling clearances for maintenance work, identify all maintenance work on a transmission 
line by using object lists, notifications, and other sources to minimize the number of clearances 
required on any given circuit.  

3.1. Resolving Abnormal Conditions during Patrol or Inspection 

The field inspector must complete all possible minor/incidental repairs or replacements to correct 
abnormal conditions that can be performed safely by an individual during the inspection. See Section 
3.2, “Minor/Incidental Maintenance” below. For abnormal conditions not corrected during the 
inspection, the field inspector must prepare an LC notification based on the inspection datasheets or 
forms. 

3.2. Minor/Incidental Maintenance 

Minor/incidental work is completed by the field inspector at the time of the inspection and recorded on 
the forms shown below. 

To facilitate completing repairs during the inspection, the field inspector must be equipped with the 
appropriate safety equipment, tools, and materials to perform required maintenance.  

For a list of common safety equipment, tools, and maintenance materials, refer to the tables listed in 
Appendix B, “Equipment, Tools, and Materials”:  

 Table 9, “Safety Equipment List”  

 Table 10, “Tool List”  

 Table 11, “Materials List”  

In addition, reasonable and appropriate maintenance tasks may be performed by one or two QCRs 
during inspection.  

 IF the work performed takes less than 15 minutes per location for Overhead OR 
Underground transmission, 

THEN note the completed maintenance tasks on the following forms: 

 For Overhead, on form  TD-1001M-F01, “Transmission Line Inspection/Patrol 
Datasheet - Typical” or on the inspection software form. 

 For Underground, in the “Comments” section of the forms TD-1001M-F06 through 
TD-1001M-F11, depending on the inspection performed.  

 Do not record the maintenance tasks as an LC notification. For accounting 
purposes, consider the work to be part of the inspection.  

 IF the work takes longer than 15 minutes per location for Overhead OR Underground 
transmission,  

THEN consider the time as a separate maintenance notification, and record the completed 
maintenance tasks as follows: 
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Section 3.2 (continued) 

 For Overhead: 

 On form TD-1001M-F01, “Transmission Line Inspection/Patrol Datasheet – 
Typical” or as comments in the inspection software form. 

 Create the LC notification. 

 CIRT processes LC notification. 

 AND the clerk will complete the LC notification in the SAP database.  

 AND record the completed maintenance in the QCR’s timecard with the 
appropriate accounting. 

 For Underground: 

 In the “Comments” section of forms TD-1001M-F06 through TD-1001M-F11, 
depending on the inspection performed. 

 Create the LC notification in the inspection software. 

 AND the clerk will record the completed maintenance task(s) in the SAP 
database. 

 AND record the completed maintenance tasks in your timecard with the 
appropriate accounting. 

3.3. LC Notification Maintenance Approach 

It is the Company’s intent to correct identified abnormal conditions by the established due date.  
However, it is sometimes not feasible to always correct abnormal conditions by their established due 
date based on unforeseen events or uncontrollable situations. As such, a rigorous, risk-based 
approach is being used to perform maintenance on all outstanding notifications, with the goal of 
addressing higher-risk conditions before lower-risk conditions (“LC Notification Prioritization”). 

Additionally, for those notifications that are not corrected by their due date and where the condition of 
the notification could change over time, a Field Safety Reassessment (FSR) will be completed prior to 
the due date to ensure the condition of the asset is adequate for its purpose. 

Refer to TD-1001M-B011, “PG&E’s LC Notification Maintenance Approach” regarding the processes 
for: 

 Prioritization of notifications resulting from inspections.  

 Reassessments that are performed for notifications with conditions that may deteriorate.  

 Notifications that fall under the category of opportunity maintenance per G.O. 95. 

 Notifications that may be exempted from their required end date under specific 
circumstances. 
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3.4. Overhead Maintenance Procedures 

The following exhibits contain procedures and flowcharts that provide required, step-by-step 
processes for performing maintenance to correct abnormal conditions identified during routine 
inspections:  

 Exhibit 1, “Notification Initiation Flowchart”  

 Exhibit 2, “Notification/Completed Patrol Review”  

 

3.4.1. Dirty/Contaminated Insulator Cleaning 

Perform insulator washing based on local environmental conditions, operating experience, 
and the predetermined wash cycles established in SAP. 

 Wash insulators in accordance with the TD-1257M, “Insulator Cleaning Manual.” The 
TD-1257M, “Insulator Cleaning Manual” provides guidance on contamination 
assessment and insulator cleaning frequency. 

 Maintenance plans must be created in SAP for circuits that require annual (or more 
frequent) insulator washing, as determined by the local transmission line maintenance 
supervisor, based on insulator contamination and performance. 

 By agreement, maintenance plans must be created in SAP for Diablo Canyon Power 
Plant (DCPP) 500 kV and 230 kV transmission line circuits utilizing frequencies and 
wash instructions specified in TD-1001P-13, “Enhanced Inspection and Maintenance 
Requirements for Diablo Canyon and Morro Bay Power Plants Overhead Transmission 
Facilities.” 

3.4.2. Insulator Replacement During Maintenance  

Usually, dead-end insulators are loaded to a higher percentage of their design strength than 
are suspension insulators. Typically, suspension insulators are loaded 30% to 50% of the 
design strength of dead-end insulators. 

Listed below are the criteria for replacing insulators during maintenance: 

 Replace suspension and dead-end insulators if they exhibit signs of deterioration or 
corrosion or have been subjected to some unusual loading condition. If insulators 
are in good condition, loading and unloading the insulator string during routine 
maintenance will not degrade the insulators. 

 Replace all suspension or dead-end insulators that have been affected by shock 
loading (impact loads that exceed the normal loading and are generally associated 
with broken wire conditions on steel structures with normal sag tensions that exceed 
3,000 pounds). 

 All insulators not listed as “approved for purchase” or as a “salvable substitute” are 
obsolete and must not be used.  

 Salvable substitute insulators that are more than 20 years old are not to be 
used and should be disposed of.  

 Salvable substitute insulators less than 20 years old that have not been in 
service may be used.   
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Section 3.4.2 (continued) 

 Suspension type porcelain insulators shall not be used on new construction without 
approval from transmission line standards engineer per TD-015014B-001, “Approval 
Required for Installation Suspension Type Porcelain Insulators.”  

 

3.4.3. PAL Nuts – Remedy for Loose or Missing Tower Bolts 

3.4.3.1. General 

An evaluation after a Type HVD 500 kV tower failed due to missing bolts determined 
the optimum locking device to use on tower bolts. Though a properly center-punched 
tower bolt will prevent a nut from backing off, it is difficult to determine when a 
standard bolt has been properly center-punched. Using a PAL nut over the standard 
tower nut to prevent the tower nut from backing off due to vibration is the preferred 
method. 

3.4.3.2. Required Action 

Install PAL nuts at the discretion of the supervisor when a tower has a history of loose 
or missing bolts, or at critical tower locations where the failure of the structure could 
have serious consequences.   

Field experience has shown that PAL nuts are easier to install with a ratchet-type box-
end wrench to prevent the wrench catching on the underlying standard nut. Install PAL 
nuts with the flat side toward the standard nut. 

This requirement applies to towers of all voltages. 

The code numbers for PAL nuts are as follows: 

 190774: for use with 1/2” bolts 

 190775: for use with 5/8” bolts 

 190776: for use with 3/4” bolts 

3.5. Underground Maintenance Procedures  

3.5.1. Requirements 

Appropriate maintenance activity is determined based on inspection results, historical 
operation of the facilities, utility best practices, and sound engineering. Refer to TD-1001P-12, 
“Underground Inspection and Maintenance Procedures.”  

Maintenance can be risk-based, condition-based, triggered by specific events, or as identified 
during emergency, routine, and/or detailed field inspections. Conditions requiring maintenance 
are assigned a Priority Code on a notification, and repairs must be performed within the period 
determined by the Priority Code.  
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4. Records 

This section provides general records guidance and retention requirements for the maps, logs, and 
notifications used to document the inspections, patrols abnormalities, and corrective actions identified 
on the electric transmission line system.  

4.1. Asset Creation 

As assets observed in the field differ from SAP object lists, drawings, schematics, or other formal 
references, they must be updated per the Electric Transmission Geographic Information System (ET 
GIS) asset creation or maintenance processes (ET GIS Process maps 1.1 through 1.16). These 
processes apply to overhead and underground assets. Following the ET GIS asset creation and 
maintenance processes will ensure the transmission asset registry and mapping systems are kept 
current with actual field conditions.  

New assets or removed assets must also be entered in ET GIS.  

 Use TD-1001M-F13, “Request to Add Equipment Records to the Asset Registry” to add new 
equipment.  

 Use TD-1001M-F14, “Request to Delete Equipment Records to WM SAP” to delete 
equipment in ET GIS.  

 Refer to ET GIS SAP – Request for Work Job Aid – Creation for specific details. 

4.2. General Guidelines for Company Records and Documentation 

Records must be stored electronically, unless impractical. Refer to Section 7 of the GOV-7101S, 
“Enterprise Records and Information Management Standard.” 

4.2.1. Electronic Records and Signatures 

Transmission line has electronic processes for activities such as notification creation. A mobile 
computer is utilized with the inspection software to create notifications. To ensure proper 
documentation, both the traditional wet signature and an electronic signature will be 
acceptable forms of certifying compliance documents or to satisfy signature or verification 
purposes. Note that electronic signatures or verifications must come from a valid user logged 
onto a PG&E certified account (such as any account associated with PG&E single sign-on or 
SAP). 

4.2.2. Hand-Written Records 

Although use of electronic signatures and certifications are now allowed, the requirements for 
hand-written records have not changed. 

All hand-written records must be completed using non-erasable ink. To correct an item on a 
hand-written record, the following requirements must be met: 

 Use a non-erasable black or blue ink pen. 

 Do not erase or white out any portion of the log. 

 Draw a single line through the entry(s) being deleted. 
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Section 4.2.2 (continued) 

 Enter the correct information into the log. 

 Initial and date the change. 

To ensure legibility, personnel must print their full name, initials, or LAN ID, as required, on 
these documents. Rubber stamps are not allowed to meet this requirement (FRO: Bulletin 
247, “Gas and Electric M&O Record Requirements,” 12/31/07).   

All hand-written forms and paperwork requiring a QCR or supervisor signature must be “wet”-
signed by hand in non-erasable blue or black ink by the respective personnel. Computer print- 
outs with the date and LAN ID are acceptable; however, all signatures on paper must be 
“wet.” 

Routine, non-routine, and emergency circuit inspection or patrol reports generated by the 
QCR must be recorded in the appropriate SAP database, and the records maintained in 
accordance with the Independent System Operator (ISO) Transmission Control Agreements 
(TCA). Use the following ETPM forms to document abnormal conditions identified by the QCR 
during inspection and patrol: 

 TD-1001M-F01, “Transmission Line Inspection/Patrol Datasheet - Typical”  

 TD-1001M-F03, “Climbing Inspection Form and Tower Diagrams” 

 TD-1001M-F04a, “Steel Structure Detailed Inspection Form” 

 TD-1001M-F04-b, "Non-Steel Structure Detailed Inspection Form" 

 TD-1001M-F06, “Monthly Pipe-Type Routine Inspection - Typical”  

 TD-1001M-F07, “Detailed Pipe-Type Inspection Sheet – Typical”  

 TD-1001M-F08 “Quarterly XLPE Routine Inspection – Typical”  

 TD-1001M-F09 “Detailed XLPE Manhole Inspection – Typical”  

 TD-1001M-F10 “Alarms/SCADA Annual Test Sheet – Typical”  

 TD-1001M-F11 “Electric Pumping Plant Annual Calibration Sheet – Typical”   

 

These documents must identify that all structures and facilities were inspected or patrolled, 
and that all abnormal conditions observed were corrected or captured as maintenance 
notifications during the inspection or patrol.   

In general, additional notes and comments should not be added to forms unless they further 
describe the findings captured. Acceptable notes for patrol and inspection field documentation 
include: 

 Access notes describing the navigation path or procedure used to safely and 
efficiently access the target structure or equipment. 

 Range finder readings describing the target span, temperature, date, time, and laser 
range finder (or similar) result.   

 Status of non-findings being monitored such as woodpecker hole position and size; 
ground movement near the structure; species presence.  
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4.2.3. Records Retention Requirements  

NOTE: A legal hold supersedes all record retention requirements listed in this section. 
Do not destroy any records designated as part of a legal hold, no matter how old those 
records are. All Electric Operations records are still under a legal hold as of publishing 
of this ETPM. 

Refer to Section 9 of the GOV-7101S, “Enterprise Records and Information Management 
Standard” for more information on legal holds. 

Overhead and underground transmission line inspection and maintenance records must be 
maintained in accordance with CPUC General Order (G.O.) 165. Records may be in paper 
and/or electronic form and must be kept for 10 years, with the exception of climbing 
inspections on the 500 kV system, which must be maintained for 14 years. 

If paper forms are completed, inspection datasheets and forms must be kept in files by circuit 
name at the responsible transmission line maintenance supervisor’s headquarters. Any 
records stored electronically supersede and are preferable to hard copy versions. There is no 
need to store hard copies when electronic records exist in SAP or other enterprise systems of 
record. 

If required, the clerk will scan the datasheet and attach it to the patrol in SAP. Refer to 
Appendix E: Line Patrol File Guidelines for requirements on how to complete the forms and 
how to store the files.  

Annually for each circuit, two folders should be created. There will be one folder for Annual 
Patrols and one folder for the Line Files. Print the appropriate forms and include in the specific 
folder for each circuit.  

The following are typical management reports and records used to track required inspection 
and maintenance work. When applicable, these documents should be included in the 
respective circuit files at the transmission line maintenance supervisor’s headquarters/central 
filing office. 

 Underground Transmission Line Inspection Sheets 

 Overhead Transmission Line Datasheets 

 Completed LC Notification forms within SAP for maintenance work performed by 
transmission employees. LC notification forms are not required when LC notification 
documentation is submitted electronically via a PG&E Lan ID and all required 
information is available (e.g., identity of person completing work, date work completed, 
description of work completed, proper photographic and as-built documentation). 

 Object lists 

 Notification forms submitted to other support groups not using the inspection software 
that will be performing the maintenance, such as contractors, vegetation management 
(VM) personnel, pole asset management (PAM) personnel, etc. 

 Completion notices in SAP for work performed by transmission employees using paper 
format 

 Completion notices for work performed by others 

 Poles Inspection Test Reports 
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4.3. Creating and Closing Inspection/Patrol and Maintenance Records  

All inspection and patrol records must be filled out completely and accurately and maintained in the 
appropriate files. Refer to TD-1001M-JA01, “Patrol, Inspection and Closing Process,” for directions on 
completing and reviewing the forms and the SAP closing process. Refer to Appendix E, “Line Patrol 
File Guidelines” for additional requirements on how to complete the forms and how to store the files.  
Subsection 4.3.1, “Inspection/Patrol Records” – “Records and Deadlines” below provides specific 
timelines for QCRs, clerks, supervisors and/or SAP “gatekeepers” to enter all information into SAP.   

4.3.1. Inspection/Patrol Records 

Overhead Patrols:  

Use the overhead ETPM Form TD-1001M-F01, “Transmission Line Inspection/Patrol 
Datasheet – Typical,” to document any abnormal conditions as they are encountered in the 
field. See Appendix C, “Links to Forms and Flowcharts” for a list of and links to overhead 
inspection/patrol datasheets. 

Overhead Inspections:   

Use the inspection software or the object list, TD-1001M-F05, “Object List - Typical” and the 
datasheet TD-1001M-F01, “Transmission Line Inspection/Patrol Datasheet – Typical,” to 
document inspections and to verify the assets.  

See Appendix C, “Links to Forms and Flowcharts” for a list of and links to overhead 
inspection/patrol datasheets and object lists. 

Underground:  

Use the underground transmission inspection sheets and forms TD-1001M-F06 through 
TD-1001M-F11, depending on the inspection performed, to document test results and any 
abnormal conditions encountered in the field.  

Records and Deadlines:  

Electronic overhead LC notifications are processed through CIRT for gatekeeping, typically 
within 1-2 business days. After an overhead patrol or underground inspection, any completed 
paper copies of overhead and underground inspection/patrol datasheets and inspection/patrol 
forms must be signed, dated, and submitted to the transmission line supervisor for review and 
approval. Notwithstanding extraordinary circumstances, such as a major emergency response, 
upon completion of the field patrol or inspection, QCRs are expected to: 

 Submit required paperwork to the local clerk within five (5) business days or by the 
end of the calendar month the patrol was completed in, whichever is sooner.  

Supervisors must:  

 Review forms, when required, for accuracy (i.e., completion of all fields). 

 Confirm the priority code and due date. 

 Confirm clearance requirements or hot work. 

 Ensure ink was used on paper forms. 
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Section 4.3.1 (continued) 

 Confirm signature, date, and LAN ID. 

 

Timeline Detail: 

a. QCR finds abnormal condition during inspection/patrol on Day 00. 

b. QCR delivers completed forms when required to clerk by business Day 05. 

c. When required, clerk enters inspection and patrol information into the SAP system by 
business Day 15.  

d. Gatekeeper reviews and rejects/modifies/approves S5 to create new LC by business 
Day 20, thus establishes SAP notifications within 20 business days to facilitate proper 
work planning, scheduling, and to correct abnormal conditions by the required due 
dates. 

e. Document the reason for non-routine and emergency patrols on the notification.   

 

The overhead TD-1001M-F01, “Transmission Line Inspection/Patrol Datasheet – Typical,” 
and the underground transmission “Routine” and “Detailed” inspection forms (TD-1001M-
F06 through TD-1001M-F11, depending on the inspection performed) must contain the 
following information: 

 Name of the QCR 

 Date of the inspection/patrol 

 Name of the circuit inspected/patrolled 

 Structure number/s 

 FDA condition 

 Facility found abnormal 

 Damage indicated 

 Action, such as recommended maintenance activities and the priority of these 
recommendations 

 Significant comments regarding special work requirements, access notes, etc. 

 

4.3.2. Maintenance Records 

Record routine, non-routine, and emergency maintenance performed in the SAP database or 
on inspection/patrol datasheets. Maintain records in accordance with Section 2, “Inspections” 
and Section 3, “Maintenance.” These records must include, at a minimum, the person 
responsible for performing the maintenance, the date of the maintenance, the name of the 
circuit, the facility maintained, and a description of the maintenance performed.  

Keep these records in the SAP database and field inspection and patrol files at the 
responsible transmission line supervisor’s headquarters.  
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5. Document Governance 

5.1. Document Approver(s) 

 Director, Standards and Work Methods 

5.2. Document Owner(s) 

 Manager, Transmission Standards and Work Methods 

5.3. Document Contact(s) 

 Sr. Standards Engineer, Standards and Work Methods  

 Sr. Standards Engineer, Standards and Work Methods & Procedures 

 Expert Specialist, Transmission Standards and Work Methods 
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Appendix D: List of Links to Related Documents 

The following is a list of links contained in this manual, with the exception of those already listed in 
Appendix C, “Links to Forms and Flowcharts.” 

 TD-1248M, “Barehand Work Procedures Manual” 

 Engineering Document 033582, “Tags for Identifying Underground Cables and Equipment” 

 ET GIS SAP – Request for Work Job Aid – Creation 

 General Order (G.O.) 95, “Rules for Overhead Electric Line Construction” 

 General Order (G.O.) 128, “Rules for Construction of Underground Electric Supply and 
Communication Systems” 

 General Order (G.O.) 165 “Inspection Requirements for Electric Distribution and 
Transmission Facilities” 

 TD-015014B-001, “Approval Required for Installation Suspension Type Porcelain 
Insulators” 

 TD-06537B-001, “Automatic Guy Strand Dead Ends and Splices Supporting Transmission 
Facilities” 

 TD-1257M, “Insulator Cleaning Manual”  

 Power Line Fire Prevention Field Guide 

 SCM-2106P-01, "Material Problem Report Procedure" 

 TD-1003S-B001, "Idle Line Investigation and De-Energization" 

 TD-1001M-B009, “Revised Inspection Guidelines” 

 TD-1001M-B011, “PG&E’s LC Notification Maintenance Approach” 

 TD-1001M-JA01, “Patrol, Inspection and Closing Process” 

 TD-1001M-JA02, “Detailed and Climbing Overhead Inspection Job Aid” 

 TD-1001M-JA03, “Transmission LC Past Due Exemption Process” 

 TD-1001M-JA04, “Identifying Levels of Deterioration and Corrosion on Transmission Line 
Steel Structures and Supports” 

 TD-1001M-JA06, “Identifying Levels of Damage and Condition on Wood Poles and Non-
Steel Framing on Transmission Line Structures and Supports” 

 TD-1001M-JA07, “Identifying Levels of Corrosion and Condition of Hardware and Insulators 
on Transmission Line Structures and Supports” 

 TD-1001M-JA08, “Identifying Levels of Damage and Condition of Animal Guards on 
Transmission Line Structures and Supports” 

 TD-1001M-JA09, “Identifying Maintenance Work on Bird Nests on Transmission Line 
Structures and Supports” 

 TD-1001M-JA10, “Identifying Conductor Conditions” 

 TD-1001M-JA11, “Evaluating Conditions of OPGW in Transmission Line”  
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Appendix D (continued) 

 TD-1001M-JA12, “Identifying Foundation Condition on Transmission Line Structures and 
Supports” 

 TD-1001M-JA13, “Identifying Levels of Damage and Condition of Guys and Anchors of 
Transmission Line Structures and Supports”  

 TD-1001M-JA14, “Identifying Levels of Damage and Condition of Splices on Transmission 
Line Structures and Supports” 

 TD-1001M-JA15, “Identifying Levels of Deterioration and Corrosion on Transmission Line 
Switches” 

 TD-1001M-JA16, “Identifying Underground XLPE Conditions” 

 TD-1001M-JA17, “Identifying Underground Pipe-Type Conditions” 

 TD-1001M-JA18, “Identifying Underground Manhole and Enclosure Conditions” 

 TD-1001M-JA19, “Evaluating Conditions from Infrared (IR) Inspection in Transmission Line” 

 TD-1001M-JA20, “Evaluating Conditions for Vegetation Nonconformance in Transmission 
Line” 

 TD-1001M-JA21, “Evaluating Conditions of ADSS in Transmission Line” 

 TD-1001M-JA22, “Evaluating Conditions of Non ADSS Lashed Fiber Cable in Transmission 
Line" 

 TD-1001P-03, “Obstruction Lighting Failure Notification Process” 

 TD-1001P-06, “Electric Underground Transmission Pump Plant Inspections for San Mateo-
Martin 230 kV High Pressure Fluid-Filled (HPFF)” 

 TD-1001P-07, “Electric Underground Transmission Pump Plant Inspections for HZ-1 and 
HZ-2 230 kV, High Pressure, Fluid Filled (HPFF)” 

 TD-1001P-08, “Electric Underground Transmission Pump Plant Inspections for Figarden 
Tap #1 and #2 230 kV (HPFF)” 

 TD-1001P-09, “Fulton-Lakeville #1A and #1B (Oakmont) Pump Plant Test Procedures” 

 TD-1001P-10, “Centralized Inspection Review Team (CIRT)” 

 TD-1001P-11, “Drone Inspection Review Team (DIRT)” 

 TD-1001P-12, “Underground Inspection and Maintenance Procedures” 

 TD-1001P-13, “Enhanced Inspection and Maintenance Requirements for Diablo Canyon 
and Morro Bay Power Plants Overhead Transmission Facilities” 

 TD-1001P-14, “Infrared (IR) Inspection Procedures” 

 TD-1001S, “Electric Transmission Line Inspection and Preventive Maintenance Program” 

 TD-1003S, "Management of Idle Electric Transmission Line Facilities" 

 TD-1004P-04, “Conductor Rerate Process for Overhead Transmission Circuits” 

 TD-1005P-03, “Evaluating Uses of Company Transmission Line Easements by Others” 

 TD-1005S, “Right-of-Way and Encroachments” 

 TD-1006P-02, “Switch Maintenance and Inspection Program for Electric Transmission”  
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Appendix D (continued) 

 TD-1006P-02-JA01, “Electric Transmission Line Switch Inspection/Function Test Job Aid” 

 TD-1006B-004, “Procedure for Marking Duplicate Transmission Switches” 

 TD-1957P-01, “Electric Transmission Line Equipment Failure Analysis Procedure” 

 TD-2325P-01, “Wood Poles - Testing, Reinforcing and Reusing” 

 TD-2325P-01-F01, “Attachment 1 - Pole Inspection/Test Report” 

 TD-2325S, “Wood Pole Inspection, Testing, and Maintenance” 
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Appendix E: Line Patrol File Guidelines 

The following lists contain a summary of what should be included in the folders that are in the 
transmission line maintenance supervisor’s office. Annually for each circuit, two folders should be 
created. There will be one folder for Annual Patrols and one folder for the Line Files (see Figure 1).   

Print the appropriate forms and include in the specific folder for each circuit. 

Folder 1 – Annual Patrols (Line Name, Year, Patrols) 

1) Detailed Inspections (for paper copies only) 

a) Operational Control Ticket (9010) 

b) Transmission Line Inspection Datasheet (9970) 

i) Datasheets must be filled out completely.                                                            
QCR must complete top of datasheet, sign and date the body of the 
datasheet. 

ii) One notification must be created for each finding, except for minor 
maintenance work (less than 15 minutes) that has been completed. The 
datasheets should include each finding with the notification number AND 
any minor maintenance completed in the field.   

iii) List on the datasheet if no findings were found. 

iv) Supervisors must sign and date. 

v) Scan completed datasheet and attach to the order. 

c) Transmission Line Object List (9971) 

i) Each page should have QCR’s name and inspection date listed at the top.   

ii) Check only one box.   

iii) Include changes in directions, combination lock codes, LIDAR measurements 
(one location/mile with height, temperature, date and time), etc.   

iv) Any changes on the object list must be scanned and an RW created. 

d) List of existing notifications (IW28) from SAP 

e) Map of line with species (Fresno, Midway & Victor only) 

 

Figure 1.  Line Folder Examples 
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Appendix E (continued) 
 

2) Air and Ground Patrols 

a) Operation Control Ticket (9010) 

b) Transmission Line Inspection Datasheet (9970) 

i) Datasheet must be filled out completely.  QCR must complete top of 
datasheet, sign and date the body of the datasheet. 

ii) One notification must be created for each finding.  The datasheets should 
include each finding with the notification number. 

iii) List on the datasheet if no findings were found 

iv) Supervisors must sign and date. 

v) Scan completed datasheet and attach to the order. 

c) Transmission Line Object List Coversheet (9971 or 9972, either form is 
appropriate) 

i) For 9971: 

(1) Each page should have QCR’s name and inspection date listed at the 
top 

(2) Check only one box 

(3) Include changes in directions, combination lock codes, LIDAR 
measurements (one location/mile with height, temperature, date and 
time), etc. 

(4) Any changes on the object list must be scanned and a RW created 

ii) For 9972: 

(1) Sign and date with the structures completed, e.g., 1/1 through 20/155 

d) List of existing notifications (IW28 from SAP) 

 
Folder 2 – Line File (Line Name, Year, Line File) 

 Any records stored electronically supersede and are preferable to hard copy versions.  There 
is no need to store hard copies when electronic records exist in SAP or other enterprise 
systems of record. 

 LC notification forms are not required when LC notification documentation is submitted 
electronically via a PG&E LAN ID and all required information is available (e.g., identify of 
person completing work, date work completed, description of work completed, proper 
photographic and as-built documentation). 

 Construction Completion Standards Checklist (CCSC) can be completed in either paper or 
electronic form and is not required in the line files when an electronic record is stored in SAP 
or other enterprise systems of record. 
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Appendix E (continued) 

Within the Line File Folder, file the completed notifications and miscellaneous information. 

1) Non-Routine Patrols 

a) Completed Notification must be scanned and attached to notification in SAP. 
 

2) Completed Notifications 

a) Only print notification (computer generated SAP notification) when work completed 
thus including the most updated information. 

b) Completed notifications must include what work was completed, the date 
completed and the signature and LAN ID of the person who completed the work. 

c) Each notification should have a Construction Completion Standard Checklist 
(CCSC) attached.  If the location has underbuild, there must be a Distribution 
CCSC form attached also. 

d) If notification is noted as found in field completed, then the notification should be 
set for deletion.  If the notification is linked to a capital order, the notification should 
be de-linked before deleting and notify engineering to cancel the order.  If the 
notification is linked to an expense order, notify the asset/maintenance planner to 
cancel the order. 

e) If the crew finds a problem at an adjacent location and corrects the problem while 
working a notification, then: 

i) Foreman completes the notification, signs and dates 

ii) Supervisor reviews and signs 

iii) SAP notification created electronically 

 

THERE SHOULD BE NO PENDING FILE OR WORKING FILE IN YOUR LINE FILES.  

3) Miscellaneous Information 

a) Miscellaneous Information 

i) Miscellaneous notifications should be kept to a minimum 

ii) Important information should be scanned and attached to the completed 
notification.  Do not copy unnecessary information into the body of a 
notification (e.g., emails).   

iii) Information unrelated to notifications should be kept to a minimum 

DO NOT COPY UNNECESSARY INFORMATION INTO THE BODY OF A NOTIFICATION 
i.e., EMAILS.  ATTACHMENTS ARE FOR INTERNAL VIEWING.  

NOTE: Capital notifications should not be filed in the capital jobs or in the line files. Completed capital 
jobs should be filed in a completed capital file by line name also by year. 

 




